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 MEETING MINUTES - 21 MARCH 2014 
 

 
 

 

A meeting of the International Club for the Irish Setter (CISI) was held in France at the Hotel du Clos de 
Mutigny, La Chaussée sur Marne, on Friday 21 march 2014. The meeting began at 19:00. 

 
The following country where represented at this meeting: 

- Ireland:  Mr. Raymond O’DWYER 

- France:   Mrs. Jean-Pierre GOTTI, Claude BEUCHERIE and Bernard TRUBUILT 
- The Netherland:  Mr. Gerard MIRK and Mr. Henk Ten KLOOSTER 

- Switzerland:   Mr. Jean Pierre MONNERAT, Mr. Serge REYMOND 
- Germany:   Mr. Andreas JOCKWIG 

Without the right to vote was also present from Italy a delegation of the Red Setter Club d’Italia represented 

by Mr. Gianni BONATTO and Mr. Massimo LORENZI 
 

Mr. Cesare Maurizio VALVO was a secretary of the meeting. 
 

......................................................................................... 
 

The president Mr. Raymond O’DWYER initially asked the representative of each country to state the issue 

they wished to discuss at the meeting. He also reminds that each nation can express only one single vote. 
The following issues were put forward for discussion: 

 
The Netherland: 

1. Proposal to create a web site for the INTERNATIONAL CLUB FOR THE IRISH SETTER: 

The proposal has been approved by all countries. Before to start with the web site has been agreed 

to wait that FCI officially recognize the International Irish Red Setter Club. 

 

2. The request that France send a letter to Netherlands Irish setter club in order to 

organize the next European cup with CACIT qualification: 

Mr. Jean Pierre GOTTI explained that a letter regarding this matter has been written and sent to Mr 

Gerard MIRK in 2013. This issue will be definitely solved with the official recognize of the 

International Irish Red Setter Club by the FCI. 

 

3. Participation to the European cup of countries that do not have any dog that has 

obtained the minimum qualification required: 

During the discussion has been clarified that to participate at the European cup a dog need to have 

obtained a minimum result of excellent in couple field trial or a CACT in solo or a an equivalent 

qualify in winning class. These results can be obtained in any type of trials. 

To allow countries like The Netherlands or Germany, that do not have any dog holding the minimum 

qualification required, it has been decided that the official club of these countries can select a 

maximum of two dogs for the European cup without minimum qualification. 

This possibility will be granted only to the countries which have less than two dogs eligible to the 

European cup with minimum qualification. 

 

For example: 

0 dogs eligible by minimum qualification    = 2 dogs selected by the national club 

1 dog eligible by minimum qualification   = 1 dog selected by the national club 

2 or more dogs eligible by minimum qualification = 0 dog selected by the national club 

 

This decision has been approved by all countries but from Switzerland. Mr Jean Pierre MONNERAT 

expressed his opposite vote because he does not agree with participation to the European cup of 

dogs without minimum excellent qualification. 
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France: 
1. Necessity to define an official status for the INTERNATIONAL IRISH RED SETTER CLUB (IIRSC) 

recognized by the FCI: 

Has been approved by all countries the proposal to define an official status for the IIRSC, the status 

will be sent to FCI for the official recognition as soon it will be defined. 

The status will have to provide for the election of a president, a vice president, a secretary, a 

deputy secretary and a treasurer. Each club participating will contribute with an annual fee. 

The president Mr. Raymond O’DWYER states that the working standard and a morphological 

standard will remain at competence of the original breed country, Ireland. 

2. Host of the European cups by the INTERNATIONAL IRISH RED SETTER CLUB (IIRSC) with a CACIT 

qualification licensed by FCI : 

Has been approved from all countries the decision to allow, if it is possible, the IIRSC to organize 

the European cup after its official recognition by FCI. 

3. Necessity that each country approve the meeting minutes of the INTERNATIONAL IRISH RED 

SETTER CLUB at least one week after sending: 

It has been unanimously approved that all the observations in regard with the planned meeting will 

be forwarded from all countries the week next the sending of the meeting minutes draft. 

 

Switzerland: 
1. Switzerland club looks forward to see a Ireland delegation participate at the European cup: 

The Irish Red Setter Club president Mr. Raymond O’DWYER is confident in regards of an Irish 

participation to the European cup in the next year. 

 
Other business: 

1. Mr. Gianni BONATTO, vice president of the RED SETTER CLUB D’ITALIA, informs that during some 

trials in Serbia, he meets some Russian, Bulgarian, Greek and Serbian irish setter fans. To have the 

possibility to meet and involve these Irish setter enthusiasts that live far from central Europe, the 

RED SETTER CLUB D’ITALIA will organize in October a two day meeting in Serbia with CACIT. The 

complete program will be forwarded as soon as possible to every European clubs as invitation to 

participate. 

 

2. Mr. Jean Pierre GOTTI informs that the most brilliant Irish Setter of the moment FOUR ROSES du 

Pied du Mont, during an international trial in Serbia has been declassed by an ENCI judges from CAC 

to Very Good because of a crouched set. The president Mr. Raymond O’DWYER explained that 

during the last meeting was already decided to send a letter to all SCC and breed European clubs to 

finally clarify what the Irish Setter Standard states about the set. 

  
3. The president Mr. Raymond O’DWYER said he received a letter from Mr. Gianni BONATTO signed 

from the RUSSIAN IRISH SETTER CLUB Ms. V. IVANISHEVA. She expained their club is part of the 

FCI and was asking to join the IIRSC. She also delegates Mr. G. SHANIGOV to represent the 

RUSSIAN IRISH SETTER CLUB at the International Irish Red Setter Club. 

 The request has been accepted by all countries. 
 

4. The president Mr. Raymond O’DWYER said he received received an e-mail from the Italian president 

Mr. Angelo BRISA explaining that the Italian CLUB DEL SETTER IRLANDESE SIS will not be able to 

participate to 2014 meeting and no judges will be sent from Italy for economic reasons. 

 

5. In the same e-mail the Italian CLUB DEL SETTER IRLANDESE SIS asks to have the possibility to 

decide where to organize the European cup when it will the turn of Italy. He also proposes to make 

a morphological verify during the European cup.  
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These questions have already been discussed and not approved during the IIRSC 2013 meeting. It 

will be possible to discuss again about this proposal during the next IIRSC meeting if the Italian Club 

will be officially present. 

 
Without any other issue the meeting finished at 20:30 local time. 

     
 

            Secretary       President 
..................................................                                      .............................................. 

      (Cesare Maurizio VALVO)      (Raymond O'DWYER) 


